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Call for Candidates for the 2016 EuPA Young Investigator 
Prize (PhD)
EuPA-YIP
The European Proteomics Association (www.eupa.org) hereby 
announces a call for candidates for the EuPA Young Investi-
gator Prize to be awarded at the 10th EuPA Annual Congress 
from 21-25 June 2016, in Istanbul, Turkey (www.eupa2016.org). 
A special session will be dedicated to presentations, which will 
be given by the fi nalists selected from the submitted abstracts. 
After the presentations, the winner will be selected by a panel 
of EuPA experts, and awarded with €1.000, sponsored by the 
Journal of Proteomics, as well as a EuPA certifi cate. The winner 
of the EuPA Young Investigator Prize will also be announced in 
the major proteomics journals.
Eligibility
To qualify, candidates must have started or obtained their PhD 
or MD degree not later than three years before the time of sub-
mission. They must be a member of a EuPA affi liated society 
and working in a European laboratory. Candidates can either 
be nominated by senior researchers or by a EuPA affi liated 
national proteomics society, which has paid its membership 
fees for 2015 to the European Proteomics Association.
Submission
EuPA-YIP candidates should register for the EuPA 2016 Istanbul 
Congress, submit an abstract and attend. Abstract submission 
is now open at www.eupa2016.org. In order to qualify, the 
abstract, together with two letters of support by senior scientists 
should be submitted to the EuPA secretary, Dr. Christian Klein-
hammer [c.kleinhammer@aon.at] no later than May 16th, 2016. 
EuPA-YIP fi nalists will be selected to hold a presentation and 
will be notifi ed prior to the conference. Those not selected as 
YIP fi nalists will be further treated as normal conference 
registrants. 
For more information, contact Karl Mechtler.
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